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Introduction
• Surveys and audit activities carried out by means of noise
measurements, must be realized in Italy according to the
Ministerial Decree 16/03/98: this Decree establishes
procedures, involving specialized acoustics technicians,
measurement duration and technical elaborations requiring
considerable staff and financial commitment for Public
Administrations.
• Time necessary for carrying out audits and assessments,
make the environmental assessments less effective in
quickly repressing the exceeding of the noise limits due to
the use of electro-acoustic systems, as well as and
performing the activities delegated to the Judicial Police
personnel.
• Hence the need for a faster and more effective way to
respond to complaints and protect citizenship.

Recreation and entertainment activities
• Art. 68 TULPS: establishes the prohibition to carry out
activities of entertainment and shows in public or open to
the public places, to open or exercise clubs, dance schools,
without a specific license to be issued by the Public Safety
authority.
• ART. 69 TULPS: establishes that a license of the Local
Authority is required in order to give, even temporarily,
public entertainments or give open-air auditions.

Italian Framework Law 447/95
• Art. 6: Municipalities, within a year from entering into
force of this law, have to adapt the local hygiene /
health / municipal police regulations, providing for
specific rules against noise pollution, with particular
reference to control, containment and abatement of
noise emissions due to traffic and to activities using
sound sources.

Law 447/95
• Art. 8: if requested by Municipalities, a
noise impact assessment must be provided,
in case of new opening, modification or
upgrading of private clubs and public
exercises where noisy machinery or electroacoustic systems are installed.

UNI 11143 Method for noise impact and acoustic climate
evaluation, according to different type of sources.

UNI 11143-1 purpose and scope:
This standard describes a methodology for estimating the
acoustic impact and the acoustic climate according to the
different types of sources or activities, with the aim of
defining a clear path for the designer and for those who, by
the competent administration, are deputy to evaluate and
decide accordingly. It applies to transport infrastructures, to
productive settlements (industrial, handicraft, commercial,
agricultural and places for dancing entertainments, public
performances and public exercises).

UNI 11143-6 Section 6: Noise from dancing and public
entertainment places
The standard describes the methodology to be adopted for the acoustic
impact assessment in the vicinity of dancing and public
entertainment venues and public exercises.
The standard refers to the following types of activities:
- places of public show;
- dancing entertainment venues;
- any public or private club that uses electroacoustic sound diffusion
systems (and musical instruments).

Electroacoustic systems designer
Professional figures who must work in
synergy and with high specific skills:
Sound technician expert in electroacoustic
systems
Competent Technician in Acoustics

Italian DPCM 215/99
The public entertainment activity manager
check, by means of a technician competent on
acoustics, whether the electroacoustic system
has or not the technical characteristics suitable
to determine, potentially, the exceeding of the
noise limits referred to in Article 2.
The acoustic technician prepares a report
indicating:

Italian DPCM 215/99
- the detailed list of components (brand, model and
serial number)
- the sound signal and the settings used

- LAeq sound level values and LAcq.i partial levels
with their measurement position
- the layout of the room with the positions of the
loudspeakers and the measurements points

Ministry of Environment reaffrimed the applicability
of Decree 215/1999….

In the case that the entertainment activity is
exercised using sound diffusion systems.

Authorization for the use of electroacoustic
systems in entertainment places
The authorization must be requested enclosing a sound design
project and a related predictive evaluation of noise impact as
well.
This document is evaluated in advance by the competent Authority
and approved before the release of the authorization to use it
(Art. 8 L.447/95 – Art 4 DPR 227/11).
The violation of the condition stated in the document implies the
sanction in accordance with Art. 10 L.447/ 95 and the
suspension and / or withdrawal of the permit to use the system.

EXAMPLE OF LOCAL REGULAMENTATIONS OF THE
MUNICIPALITIES OF RAVENNA AND CERVIA

– They define, on the basis of the different types and
characteristics of the electroacoustic systems, the
measures that the manager must adopt in order to carry
out the musical activity.
– For the activities that involve the use of electro-acoustic
systems, in accordance with the Italian Decree 215/99,
the use of automatic limitation systems calibrated and
certificated by a Technician Competent in Environmental
Acoustics becomes mandatory, with suitable anti-tampering
systems and the impossibility of act manually on the
adjustment.

EXAMPLE OF THE MUNICIPALITIES OF RAVENNA
AND CERVIA
• For particular situations with a high level of criticality, since
2010 a monitoring system has been set up, detecting and
recording the values provided by Italian Decree no.215/99 at the
time of limiting the limitators, communicating in real time the
values to a at the Police of Municipality.
• The data can be consulted both as a historical data and as a value
in real time by connecting, also with a smartphone, both to the
server of Police and to every system installed into the clubs.
• Since 2011 an authomatic procedure is set up, communicating to
the Municipality Police and to the Environment Agency:
• exceedings of noise limit values authorized by the Authority,
• Exeedings on the license timetable,
• tampering with the surveillance system.
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Monitoring activities by surveillance
systems
• Where required, each club has a detection and recording
system whose configuration and placement of the sound
noise level meter system is agreed with Municipality Police
and possible receivers.
• The Environmental Agency verify, trough its
instrumentation, the correct functioning of the system.
• The Municipality Police seel off the limitation systems to
avoid its manipulation.
• Upon requesting from the system, or from the citizens, the
data are verified in real time, or recorded and acquired
during the days immediately following the reported
disturbance event, thus ensuring timeliness of action against
abuse.

Experimentation activity (2009-2010) carried out on the
surveillance systems of Cervia with the use of a multichannel
limiting processor for electro-acoustics systems.
Comparison between internal emission of a club and environmental immission in parallel during
the use of a digital multichannel limiting system correctly calibrated and controlled by the
sutrveillance system where outdoor immission system remains included in the anthropogenic noise
fluctuations of the area of the “movida” of the “Street Bar” of Milano Marittima.

Monitoring activities by
surveillance systems
Penalties applied (1)
The system refers to the mandatory parameters in the
certification for the Italian Decree no.215/99 by the
Acoustic Technician who must be declared with a
notarized act by the manager of the club (Artt. 5 e 6).
The variations of one of these elements certified and
declared to the Police of the Municipality implies the
decay of the validities of the document and being
this condition of authorization involves, eventually
the suspension of the licence itself (see Artt. 75 e 76
DPR 445/00).

Monitoring activities by
surveillance systems
Penalties applied (2)
The variations, also potential, of the elements that
can allow the alteration of the noise emission levels
costitute a violation of the provisions of Art.6 of the
Decree 215/99 and are penaltied by the Art.10, c3,
L.447/95 (€ 1.000,00).

Monitoring activities by surveillance systems –
correct design (1) Practical examples (courtesy of Society EPS Ravenna)
Correct design of a system by evaluating the position and the type
of loudspeakers and differentiating them accordeing to the use of
the various parts of the club. Lower and widespread levels in the
“prive” and higher where there is greater aggregation in respect
both the externals (DPCM 14/11/97) and internal (DPCM 215/99)
limits.

Monitoring activities by surveillance systems –
correct design (2) Practical examples (courtesy of Society EPS Ravenna)
Correct design of a system by evaluating the position and type of
loudspeakers and differentiating them according to the internal or
external area of the various parts of the room. Higher levels
internally where there is greater noise isolation and lower towards
the outside.
The loudspeakers are always facing the inside of the room.

Monitoring activities by surveillance systems –
correct design (3) Practical examples (courtesy of Society EPS Ravenna)
Correct placement of the sound level meter by evaluating the
position and direction of the most exposed housing receptors.

Monitoring activities by surveillance systems –
correct design (4)Practical examples (courtesy of Society EPS Ravenna)
Correct system design by automatically limiting the levels emitted
by the loudspeakers of the different areas by means of a multichannel "processor" limitation system. The following is an eightchannel system that can be programmed separately.

Examples of activity and surveillance
extract of the data recorded by the system in use in RavennaCervia
No anomaly levels and times (01:30 + 5 min)

Examples of activity and surveillance
extract of the data recorded by the system in use in RavennaCervia
Exceeding levels

Examples of surveillance activities
extract of the data recorded by the system in use in RavennaCervia
Exceeding times (allowed 0:30 real 01:04)

Examples of surveillance activities
extracted of the alarm messages received by mail
Exceeded limits

Examples of surveillance activities
extracted of the alarm messages received by mail
Exceeded time authorized

Examples of surveillance activities
extracted of the alarm messages received by mail
Consistency alarm operation audio apparatus possible
tampering detection system ex. probe darkening; alteration of
the limiter or use of additional electroacoustic elements

Examples of surveillance activities
extracted of the alarm messages received by mail
Detection alarm sound level meter can tamper
detection system

Examples of surveillance activities
extracted of the alarm messages received by mail
Control device shutdown alarm (it is in any case a
backup battery requirement of at least 5 days)

Examples of surveillance activities
daily report anomalies and/or service sent by mail to verify
the correct functioning of the equipments (Ravenna)

Examples of surveillance activities
daily report anomalies and/or service sent by mail to verify
the correct functioning of the equipments (Cervia)

Advantages for those who adopt
surveillance systems
• Instead of the ordinary term of midnight, who
adopts the systems there is an extension of time
allowed for the musical broadcast (01:30 summer
03:00 winter).
The clubs who commit more than two violations in a
year (assesment levels and/or times) is obliged to
install a surveillance system.

Efficacy obtained by surveillance
systems
• Years 2000/2006 - the activity disorder with use of
electroacustic systems were about 70% of the
Agency’s requests for intervention.
• Years 2010/2011 - the request for interventions for
musical activities was about 10% of the total and
did not concern the premises that had surveillance
systems
• Year 2018 – a single complaint about premises
with surveillance system whose infraction had
already been detected and was prosecuted with
suspension provision (temporary) musical activity
for which there was no formal complaint /
complaint of the citizen.

SUMMARY OF THE ROUTE
• Identify the legislative references that can be the
subject of easier control for electroacoustic
systems - in Italy the Prime Ministerial Decree
215/99.
• Create a non-invasive control system on the
system that registers these legal parameters possibly integrated with the Local Police and other
control bodies.
• Create local regulations that establish the methods
of use and facilitations for those who adopt these
systems (see more flexible schedules) so that their
installation is voluntary in an integrated
relationship with the PA.

FLEXIBILITY OF THE SYSTEM
The current system with monitoring sound level
meters, if used 24 hours in outdoor locations,
becomes an environmental monitoring point also
useful for the Public Administration as a precursor
for the assessment of opportunities of rehabilitation
plans before proceeding with formal analysis of
details.
The system is easily relocatable and, if equipped
with a Class 1 sound level meter (for Italy), it can
constitute a formal monitoring system and urban
noise control with data transmission in real time for
the analysis of the recovery plans and / or acoustic
mapping of the territory.

